
Miss Adele Colgate, who ha3been ta Lescx *•

the early fall, willgo back to rows fcvaorraw.
Luncheons were given tfcw afternoon fey 3ti

Oscar lastgi in Stockbridg-e. aad by Mrs* TTEJes
I>. Slcane at Elm Court.

Miss EmilyTnckennan gave a lujMJunil tilsC-
enoon it Ingleside for EJwin V. I-an. ZwM
States Minister to Cuba.

IN THE BERKSHIRE?,

[By Telegraph to Tne Tribus*.]
Lenox, Se^t. 30.— Among Chose w*:o ta.v» \u25a0

---
to town are Mrs. Benjamin Welles. Mr. mad Sat.
Harry Pelham Robbins, Mrs. Frar.kUs Ctgsat

Miss Katfceryn DeUfleld Hal!, Mr. and it*.E.P.
Smith. Mrs. W. J. Westcote and Miss FiKTaiai
Knapp.

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEV/POHT.
[Br Telegraph to The Trft^s.!

Newport. Sept- 3C.-The closing cut&wr £3.
va' of the Newport mm took place :

-
I*b>1 *b>

noon, when the late staying cottscn tee*
part ia the fair given at the fees- cf th*^^
Mason, In Rhode Island avesue, for the tat,;
the Nina Unnette Home for the Ag*d.

James V. Parker is confined to b!s -s;
«*3«t ab

tage with pneumonia. He :3 b-ias anea&S b»
three physicians, and was reported this rre--,
as gaining.

Mra. Cameron McR. Wteslow r-Tira«d fca he?
brief visit ta New York to-day.

Miss Annie L.^ary entertain e£ at fiisaer ti:t
evening ln honor of Mrs. Pierre Ronalds, 8? la,

don. who is a guest of Mr?. James P. Ksraccho.|
Mrs. Paul Morton arrived hen from Ne» Tari!

to-day, and is at the MnrnrWager King -tun. i
Mr. end Urs. H. H. Ward willresiala ta 5».

port until October 10- Mr. and Mr*. IL a C Ti?.
lor are tc remain, until Nov~—ber X.

Dr an Mrs. Isaac I* Kip. wis» ***as» 4
BriarclifT. N. V.. 'wt:i go to Lakewo3>S, X.i,.,
October 15.

IMiss Elizabeth Steraataca. aanghfr af «3hj j^
Mr. and Mrs. I>avid Stevenson, of thai -sry, «g|
tM married to James Russell Harris, of Ft^.
phia. on October 24 at Cornwal.-oa-ti^-aaiie^
where Miss Stevenson has a country imm 75,
engagement was announced dcr:ng -•> wemmm.

Mr and Mrs. P-awson Underbill, who a»BK a,
summer at Spring Lake. N. J.. »Q r-tsia tp «*,
to-day.

Mr. and Mrs William Jay Sctle-eCa wS -*tr«
to town to-day from mr Harder. wt« tt^ j^ |̂
the strmmsr. \u25a0 --iJL

Mrs. John E. Parsons la book-sd to «mS tar jjj,
rope to-day. She will go to Pans to -laiaia,,^
the early winter.

Miss Eleanor Whitridg*. who has be« th» ,^
of the Mlss«-» S*darwick. In Lenox, arrt7«i a«!
yesterday. Her father. Frederick W. WbjbjJ
returned from Europe r<»c<»nt!y. as* Mrs. Vhsaw
and Miss Joaa Whitridgc will sail s-toj E^T
for New. YcTk the latter part of thig -oath.

"""

Mr and Mrs J. Stewart Barney rstirae* to **,
yesterday from Oyster Bay aad opened QM*rJa»l
at No 40 Wert SSth sy«et tor the wtstn;

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Ires GoUanj, *.

were married Jn July and hay* &**»« «P«ra<2a^*j»?
honeymoon abroad. ere booked to sail' tn^ jj?
for New York oa Saturday.

~* "^"

Mrs. art- T. Htttcrirnma. who rirwU,«»•-_,
from Europe. !s the guest of her "nnibaf^*Henry F. Dlmock, at South Cor'-ntry. Coca.

'**

Mrs. Robert Go*->t. who arrtrea ta terra t
days ago and has been staying at the R»j«***
booked to «a!l for Europe to-day oa botrf*

"•
Prov«--

"*

Mrs G«orge A. Robbins and her son. Arden M.

Robbins. will return to town to-day from Bar

Harbor.

Many house parties have been organised In tha

neighborhood of Morristown. N. J . In connection

with the eleventh annual horse show of the Morris-

town Field Club, which opens to-day and lasts until

the end of the week. Among t'nose inter-
-

ln

the show are Hamilton McK. Twombly. George

R D Schleffelin, Henry W. Shoemaker. Walter P.
Bliss, D. Hunter McAlpln.J. W. Ogden and, many

others.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
[From "

\u25a0 Tribune Bureau. 1
Washington. S»pt. 30.—Mrs. William Howard Tart

arrived In Washington a?: nlsrht, and la the g-uest

of Miss Mabel Eoardman aT the Boardman home,
In P street. Mrs. Taft assisted Mrs. Gardiner G.
Hubbard In receiving at a '.e-a given at Twin Oaks.
Mrs. Hubbard's suburban house, this afternoon.
Mrs. Taft also assisted Dr. and Mrs. Charles W.
Richardson at their large reception given to-night

In honor of the visiting de!e<?at*\= to the Interna-
tional Congress on Tuberculosis.

Mrs. Taft will go to Philadelphia In the morning
and will visit her daughter. Miss Helen Taft. a

student at Bryn Maw: College. She win go on to

New York on Sunday and continue to Watertown
to visit her younger son, Charles Ta- who Is In
school there. She willbe met \u25a0 the latter place by

her elder son. Robert Taft, a student at Tale.
Returning to New York, she will resume her
travels to Cincinnati, reaching there in time to meet

Mr. Taft upon his return from the West. Mrs.

Taft visited Mrs. Roosevelt to-day and received a
number of her old friends.

Mrs. Gardiner G. Hubbard rave a large tea this

afternoon at her suburban place. Twin Qaks. in

honor of the foreign delegates to the International
Congress on Tuberculosis. Special cars were run
on th« Tenallytown road for the accommodation of
guests, and private carriages met them and con-
veyed them to Twin Oaks. All of the notable

officials and society people in town were invited
to meet Mrs. Hubbard

-
s guest*, and she bad assist-

ing her, besides Mrs. Taft, Surgeon General and

Mrs. Bternberg. General and Mrs. John W. Fos-

tar, Mrs. Charles D. Walcott. Mrs. Gardiner Bell
and others.

Mrs. George Marye will return to her house In

Connecticut avenue to-morrow from California,

where she spent the summer. Mr Mary*will Join
her here later In the season.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
[From The TrtSune Bureau]

"Washington. Sept. 30.—Baron Stael de Holstein.
Russian second secretary, who has spent some
we«-ks shooting- in Canada, came to Washington to-
day. There is a rumor here in social circles to the
effect that Baron Rosen, the ambassador, may not

return to his post here, but will .—•
-

\u25a0- a new ap-
pointment in ihe line of promotion.

E. de Cartier de Maichienne, Belgian counsellor,
has rone to Colorado to Join Mme. de Cartier de
Marchlenne, and Is not expected to return ben for
some time. Mr. Jan«sen.«. Belgian attache, has re-
turned to Washlnrton from York Harbor, lie.,
\u25a0\u25a0*-\u25a0- the legation was established for the summer.
/ «

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[From Tbe Tribune Bur«»a.]

Washinston. Sept. 30.-The President through

Secretary Loeb. announced to-day that he had no

intention at present of going on the stump th.s

campaign, although certain contins^iM nr«nt

cruse him to make *ome speech-^

The President gave a sitting this afternoon to

Charles Ayer Whlpple, of New York, who ha«

been commissioned to make an oil paint for

the Republican Club of New York.
Secretary Loeb to-day declared that the Presi-

dent would not pay any attention to the last let-

ter of W. J. Bryan, saying it contained p*".oT!all-

tl^s that did not need answer.
Major rutliaSM. attache of the * rench Em-

bassy, visited the President ir. full uniform and
presented him with a beautifully bo-. copy of

th» Army and Navy Register of France, sent

with the compliments of President Failures.
Major Fournier took formal leave, as he exacts

to )ro to another po.«t.
Archbishop Kelly,of Australia, who ha* b«-en

In Rome and other places abroad for nearly a
year, and who is on his way to Australia by way

of San Francisco, was cordially received by the

President.
Representative Peter Porter, of New York, who

has been defeated by .1 S. Simmons for the Con-
gress nomination in his district, talked wltn the

President a short ,!me.

Edward G. O'Brien, minister of this country

to Paraguay and Uraguay, paid his respects to

the President.
Harry Stiiwell Edwards, postmaster at Macon,

Ga., invited the President to make a speech in

that state before the campaign closed. Edward
A. Mosely. secretary of the Interstate Commerce
Commission; John Hays Hammond and General
A. W Greely. U. S. A., retired, were visitors.

Official statistics strikingly reveal the extent
and character of the growth In expenses, It
will be recalled that at the foundation of th>
empire it was arranged, in order to guard

against possible deficits, that the individual
states should make contributions (Matrikrular-

beitragef to the Imperial treasury, of which
lhPTtf should be returned sajca assignments
(Überweissungen) as were not seeded. In early
years nearly all the contributions were re-
turned, but in late years the proportion re-

turned has been grow ng smaller at a rapid

rate. Thus m 1904 the contributions were $54.-
i»l2.f>oo and the reassignment" ?4>\(*vL.7r>o. leav-
ing a net contribution of $5,990,750, while in

1906 the. contributions rose to $H('>,;k>7.ooo and
the reasatguments were only 148.834,000, mak-
ing the net contribution $37,573,000, or more
than six times as great as four years ago.

This Increase of the demand upon the individ-
ual states suggests at once the desirability Of
the empire's increasing Its own direct revenue
and the need that in doing so it shall avoid
trespassing upon the states' sources of revenue.

The increase in expenditures has been nearly
universal in all departments of the imperial
government excep^og only the invalids' fund,

which has decreased. In the four ye.;<rs from
ltK>4 to 106 the recurrent or regular expenses

for the army have increased by 523.051.000. for
the navy by $8,482,500, for pensions by $5,325.-
250, for the treasury by $2M57,250, and for
posts and telegraphs by $31.0G3,250. Other
items swell the total to $110,497,r>00. an in-
crease of nearly M per cent hi four years.
There must be added the non-recurrent or ex-
traordinary expenses, which, however, show
fen Inclination to recur :ti«>in as regularly as
the recurrent These, chiefly for army and
Davy, have risen from $41.04 1,7.V) in 1904 to
(88,198,000' In 11*98, an increase of $46,253*250,
or more than •<' per cent. The grand total
of increase of Inith ordinary and special expen-
ditures bat* been $158,738,7&*^ or more than
:',;; per cent. It is not unmihonably BKked by
boiiie critics of imperial nuiiac« whether th»

GERMAXTB FISCAL PROBLEM.

The Imperial Minister of Finance of Germany
abundantly confirms the reports already men-
tioned in these columns concerning the need of
and the preparations which are being made for
a sweeping reorganization of the fiscal system

of the empire which shall include provision for
ultimate payment of the debt and also a ma-
terial increase in taxation. Indeed, the debt
Itself, despite the arrangements for paying it
off, will have to be increased n little before a.
satisfactory balance of accounts "Bn be reached.
What Is most necessary, Mr. Sydow Insists, is
a prompt and considerable increase In imperial
taxation, sufficient or nearly sufficient to meet
the deficit which now recurs yearly in an in-

creasing amount The plan of decreasing ex-
penditures is not regarded as practicable, the
minister holding that the enormous increase in
expenditures, and consequently in the debt, has

been a natural accompaniment of national
growth and prosperity, which fbe nation ought
To be able to endure.

In future flights with aeroplanes it is to be
hoped that an attempt will be made to pra'.n a

greater elevation than the Wrights and Farman
attained. OrvlUe Wright has more than once
been vexed by the eddies and gusts which pre-
vail at low levels, especially in the vicinity of
buildings. Danger from this source would ap-
parently be diminished by going up further.
Moreover. If the propelling machinery becomes
deranged, the higher the airship is at tbe mo-

ment the more time the pilot has to utilise the
side planes which restore equilibrium. Para-
doxical as the statement may win, it is prob-

able that the greater the height from which a
machine like the Wrights' descends, after power
has been shut off, the less will be the damage.

Perhaps Mr. Herring, whose aeroplane was to

be tested at Fort Myer this month, will be able
to throw some light on the question before the
season closes

ANOTHER CHAXCE FOR TIIE WRIGHTS.
t

Widespread satisfaction will he felt over the
decision of the Secretary of War to extend the

time in which the Wright brothers may fulfil
their contract with the government. The act is
nothing more than simple justice. The recent
accident was in no sense attributable to the
principle of the aeroplane, and the unofficial
trials at Fort Myer had already shown that the
Dayton inventors were able t;> comply with
practically all of the War Department's require-

ments. . Besides, a postponement of the formal
tests until next summer may work to the ad-
vantage of the government. The new machine
may be better than the old. Itwould be strange

if this year's experience did not suggest to the
fertile minds of the Wrights a umber of minor
improvements, and the advice ol friendly critics
may also prove helpful.

A question which was raised by the fall of
the Wright machine a fortnight ago relates to

the effect to be expected when one propeller of
an airship becomes disabled and the other vou-
tinues in operation. Twin screw steamship*

often break a propeller or propeller blade, but
without suffering serious consequences. Their
speed is diminished slightly, and the unbal-
anced thrust of the one screw which is kept IT1

service tends to throw the ship off her course
The deviation is lateral only, and 5s easily offset
by steering. As the ship is on the surface of the
medium against which her propellers act, there
Is no tendency to turn over sldewise. It is con-
ceivable, however, that if the vessel were a

small submarine and were wholly submerged,

the stoppage of one screw while the other waa
running would have another effect. There might

be a tendency on the part of the craft to rotate
en the shaft which was still in use. As an air-
Ship is entirely immersed In the medium in
which it moves, the second of these cases better

illustrates the conditions governing Its behavior
than the first- Both the submarine and the air-
ship might be so well ballasted as fully to pre-

serve their equilibrium, and the rotatory ten-
dency might be too small to do any harm. Still,

the question deserves consideration, the morv so

since it seems to be equally applicable to aero-
planes and dirigible balloons.

"The Sews and Courier" jir<sents the ease
in Mr. Bryan with a n'ea for Indulgence, l:

would like to know whether he Is talking in
r In earnest If the latter, just where

does he Intend :<> draw th>-> ttae between minted
and oattalnted contributions?

There are. of course, some reckless patriots

in South Carolina who have insisted on con-
tributinp in the hope of escaping a rebuke from
headquarters. Major Hemphil! thus applauds

their heroism, though re^rettlnc their lack of
prudence:

We are acquainted with some Democrats who
are a!s.> corporationists sc wildly desirous for
Mr Bryan? triumph that they throrc all re-
straints to the Winds, forget whether or not

gift would te acceptable and. not consult-
ing any of th<> party seers and papas, paw the
ground, chafe their bits, arch their necks, risr
on their hind legs and cavort in imanner terri-
ble to behold until they have mailed a letter
containing a dollar to the party treasurer or one
of the party newspapers.

pany, lumber company. steam laundry or print-

ing op in some town or city. If one oi«im«
corporation stockholders should In hin Individ-
ual capacity send money to Herman Ridden the
former "assistant Republican and Gold Bug.

he would lay himself open to precisely the «am-

criticism that Is directed toward the individuals
who ar^ interested in the Unite* States Steel
Company. Our South Carolina corporation

Democrats do not wish to embarrass the Bryan

campaign in the way that poor Governor Has-

kell has embarrassed it. and so they have con-
cluded to err on the side of caution. Conse-
quently, that section of the South Carolina
Democracy best able to give has been cut oft

from giving by reason of its clear understand-
infr of and un'd»v atm? loyalty to the ideals of

Mr.Bryan.

w. • foJ inquiry hah force-]
\u25a0 of Major EEemphtll,

\u25a0 it "The Charleston News and Con
ts i \u25a0

\u25a0
'
temocrata '-f B

Mr. Brya ts too
. from su! \u25a0-

•
\u25a0 fear thai they

\u25a0

: tighti :

In discussing: campaign contribution? Mr.
Bryan has lately suggested that the Sceel Trust,
while nut incurring liability to prosecution by
contributing to the Republican fund, in Its cor-
porate capacity, has contributed through its
official* and others interested in It who have
personally sent larsre sums of money to the Re-
publican committee. -Mr Bryan has made it
plain that these corporation rascals are thus
evading the law, violating its irrtht by a nuit-t
base subterfuge.

In South Carolina the corporation Democrats
are Ear superior in their moral concepts to th
Republican Steel Trust devils. Numerous South
Carolina Democrats, many thousands of them,
are corporationiuLs, holders of from one to on.j

thousand shares in the bank i: the village of
Potato Hill,or in the cotton mill, oil mill, iron
foundry, incorporated store, warehouse, planius
milL buildingmid loan company, fertilizer com-

THE SHEEP AWD THE GOATS.

In what Mr. Bryan has been saying recently

\u25a0boot campaign contributions there Is a lanre
amount of solemn nonsense. The Democratic
candidate tries to jrive the Impression that his
campaicri managers have received and will re-
ceive no "tainted" money

—
that Is, money

?'ven by anybody connected with corporations

Una trust*. It sounds virtuous to denounce
the acceptance of a subscription from any per-
pon "connected with a corporation." and Mr.
Bryan sneers at Governor Hu;rhes because
amorjc

• tm who made personal contributions
to hi? onmpaim fund in if**: were certain
prominent Xew Yorkers who have Scured
largely in the management of corporations. Al-
though Mr. Bryan does not say so clearly he
evidently wants it to be understood that as a
candidate for office he would decline the aid.
financial

—
other, of anybody associated with

a corporation as an officer, bondholder, stock-
bolder, attorney or employe.

Such an attitude Is, of course, so ultra-virtu-
0715; n<j to be ridiculous It involves Betting up
>• standard recognised neither in law nor in
morals. Ours is a government of equal rlirht*.
and it is fantastic to say tbat one Individual
should be allowed to rive money to help along

a political cause in which he is Interested and
Bother should be forbidden to do so. the dis-

crimination resting soli on 'fie fart that the
one has not and the other has a salary or an in-
come derived in part from the treasury of a

ration.
Tb« law? which have been put on the statute

book jroverning subscriptions for politics 1 pur-
poses recognize no such distinction, and they

would constitute palpable class legislation if
they did. They were Intended to stop the
abuse of corporation interference Id politics.

The corporation is an artificial person with
limited ricrhrf. nd the risrbt to take part in
political contests can properly be withheld. It
had often happened, too. that money sub-
scribed by the officer? and director? of corpora-
tions belonged in part to individuals who were
never consulted as to the subscriptions and
who would probably have opposed makins
them. Tb* aetna! subscribers were thus voting

«way other people's nnjiiey. It was a real re-
form in business and politics to forbid corpora-
tions, as such, to make contributions for po-
UtJcal purposes. But no law has ever been
drawn, or is ever likely to be drawn, to create

distinctions between individuals find to deny

to one class of voters the right to contribute
and work for a party or a candidate because
they happen to be employed by a corporation

nr to hold some of its securities. Is every

Democrat now helping to elect Mr. Bryan to

!>e required to prove that he has no connection
with a eon^'rati ana no Income from one, 00

pain of beins exposed as an undesirable sop
porter?

REIGN
—

Ail the passengers and crew of
the vr&cked steamer .^on were rescued from a
coral island by the steamer Manuka and landed
bi Suts after tv.o months on the r?-ef. A
Turkish steamer sank a ferryboat near Smyrna,
causing the Joss of one hundred and forty lives.

\u25a0\u25a0- BL Wcilier announced that he had ordered
th-i construction of fifty planes on the
W-ieht model, being convinced thai th* in-
ventor could earn.- out the contract with the
Fyndicaxe, -which wili psy (100.000 for riphts to
fxmstr'jct the- type.=Reports from the H:>-
derabtd ar;d I>?cca.n districts in India say that
the loss of I*!*- in the floods may reach ten

thoustTid; pestilence ia feared, ov. ing: to the un-
traried bodies. ===== A dispatch from WUmipe?
paid that the strike of mechanics on the Ca.-
nicUar. Pacific had been declared off.
The Russian war budget for 1909. submitted to

the I>ou.rr.a. carries an increase of $20,000,000 to

raise salaries of officers and improve ration?.
\u25a0 Doctors in Hawaii reported the successful

\u25a0use c* the Xastin treatment in a case of lep-
rosy-. -\u25a0

-
The Alabama an 3 the Maine arrived

liGibraltar.
DOMESTIC

—
Mr. Taft epol to large and

enthusiastic audience? in Lincoln. Xeb.. the
horn* of TViiMarn J. Bryan, devoting his princi-
pal address to s defence of publicity of cam-
paign contributions after election.

___
Presi-

dent Roosevelt -.vill not make a formal reply to

Mr.Brvan's latent letter, r^saxdirji? it as merely

a personal attack upon himself. == The Pres-
ident has no present intention of taking the
st-jrrp. but may possibly do so in certain con-
tingencies.

-
Governor Hughe? ended his

first campaign trip in the interests of the na-
tional ticket at Baltimore, where he delivered
his sixth speech in West Virginia and Mary-
land, arousing DfTnocratic and Republican en-
rnuflsrro alike,

-
The President willpresent

the bodies of animals r?h<->t in the course of his
eominE African ham to the Xational Museum
in "wV-a-chingTon. ==D-.Robert Koch, the Ger-
man scientist and discoverer of the tubercle
bacillus, said before the International Tubercu-
]OFis CongTess in Washington that the New
York method of combating tuberculosis was
a'rnos-t ideal. Dr. Wnodrow Wilson and
other weli known men addressed the American
Bankers' Association :n convention at Denver.

Senator Owen CaFHidy. of Watfcins, X.
"V.. -Sled independent nomination paper? with
tjw Secretary of State at Albany. ===== Two
women wer P burned to dfath r.ear RocV;land,
Me. =Pierre Lorillard, of Tuxedo. X. V.,
•o-af TiorrinaTed for Assemblyman by the Reptih-
Real of the 2c District of Orange County.

CTTT
—

Stocks were dull and firm. ===== W. J.
V.*i:g-uE submiited to the Public Service Com-
isisska: a plan to encircip the iraterfront with a
great subway for fTeie-.^t. Letters from
Vilhjahimr Steffar.ss^r:. leader of the American
Museum cf Xaturs! History's ethnological ex-
pedition to Alaskan-Arctic resrions. told of the
hardships he faced ur.Ti] relieved by whaling
ships =r The Chicago & Alton Railroad
Company sup:icate3 its recent crd»r for one
\u2666thousand cars, and railroad men regarded it as
rast:r:g doubt c-n Fom- fig~ares concerning Xh~
cu=:fcer of ici^ cars ===== Representative

Qb&des X. FYncler. of the oth Xew Jersey Con-
press District, said that Taft would ...
Ftate by a majority of 75.0^0.

'
The Com-

missloiMTS of Accounts besrars an tnvestigatlon
of the Bureau of Licenses.

*
It was said

tiat the Public Service Oorrmission -woTjid on
Triday order llierestoration of transfers in BSth
ttreet — National Cl^airmaii Hitchcock said
Secretary" Root trouid speak in this citr vn Oc-
\u25a0fober 31 ===== Many well known lawyers urged
the nomination of Surrogate Beckett.

THE WEATHER.
—

Indications for to-day:
Partly cloudy The temperature yesterday:
Hiet-FT, R c^grec-f :loirest. 53.

• Mr. Hogh.es has an idea that political parties
exist for tbp purpose of furthering <-ertaln polit-
ies! print-ijJes. Jhat their ideal should !tf t;i Ik»-
c-nrne effective instruments of got«d government,

raid tbst they should serve the people and serve
them well. Do the people believe that? Or do
they believe that they themselves esist to be
\u2666rploited by the p ilitiea] parties, that the gr>v-
rrnnicnt is f^ir p'rtungs for sboce clever enough

to get It ia their hands, that the machines
Khoiild fasten themselves leechvrise upon it, as
Tanraariv Las fastened itiself ujion this city,
draining it. and that the bosses ccn divide the
fcervievs of those whom they nuniiuate. but wh;»ui

the pecipJe elect, nicely, so as to avoid M.-audal,
fcetweea the i»eop!e cud The interests which have
pOTCbltaed their favor? That Is the function of
bosses like Couriers and Murphy

—
to prevent the

government from being so bad as to raise a
public revolt sad to prevent it from being so
pood and disin?erestetl that their hungry fol-
Jswers wi'.! have <«ause to murmur and the wo-
rcciorx interests to complain. I>o the p«»ple

TEE FCXDAJIEXTAZ QCESTIOX.
• Mr. HurheF is bis «peecb <^f acceptance put

the cr> at question which i« squarely before the
\u25a0noten: of »«\u25a0 York in tlie prf^enr ptatp cam-
Toisrn: ">£<«!! tbe effort to maintain r.zi admtn-*
istraTloia whicb sha-i place the imprest? of The

"p&jrA? above i?eJ£s.h advantage be rc>pTi<iiate/irc>pTi<iiate/i
~or s-upport^d?" Is tie state going on with the
EsovetTieur tbat the Governor ha? begun, or ie it
frvr:~ to turn back to a condition wher* some
boss vt-iil have st bis d!?p'"»Ral Tne pen-ire? of the
peered officials'? Dr> Tbe pe^pi^ wanT the kind
f administration Governor Hughes has given

tijen: or do t£?t vraTrr the kinrkof administra-
tion 3bont "which Murphy and Cuuners trill have
s good dei to ssy? Having had an admlni.*-
traTJoS) which is utterly free fron) the taint of
l<issisiii. which ha* no seen friends or favnr
Jt«s, financial or other; which has made the
welfare 01 the people as a whole its sole conkld-
erat-oiL i« it £'>ing to turn the grovertinj^nt of
the stEte over to be operated ia tbe interests of
sfjejasi Rtd of the financial friends and backers
of bos^-s and of a kororiously voracious polit-
ical ruachice?

Robert Louis Stevenson's former home on the
heights f'f Russian Hill, San Fraj-.ciseo. ha« been
purchased by the Hon. and Mm. Francis J. Sul-
livan for i.v establishment of a nunnery- Their
daughter Ada, now Sist'-r Agnes, was received into
the Carmt'liif Order in this city, and yesterday,
accompanied by the Hey. Mother Augustine, daugh-
ter of tht* late Samu»-! Tiickermau, and s.-veral
other Sister*, shf started fur the Puclflc Coast to
take posßfßs-ion <>f tti»- h(>ust> and found the first
order of the kind iiithat auction.

M\u25a0 .• .>•• Augustine \u25a0•11l become the reverend
mother superior. She and her associates will have
ttuir new nunrters m readiness for the celebrutlon
of the silver Jubilee of Archbishop Heard. in. which
will i>e (beervod on October LI This is tne third
community of the order established wiliuu *>«ar
end tit«Miv*&U>la Amirttt,

STEVENSOISTS HOUSE A NUNNERY.
>n Trar.script

A member of one <' the Firth avenue Jewish
temples, !n speaking of the report that a United
States marine, ln uniform, had been excluded from
a Boston synagogue on the Jewish new year, said:
"Only the individual who committed this blunder
should be blamed. At the time of the war with
Spain, one holiday, there sat far back in our
tc-mple a sergeant and three privates, who had
come over from th"- camp at Montauk Point to at-
tend services. Thfy had hardly been seated when
members gathered about the soldiers, asking them

to share their pews. The question hs to who
rhould entertain the men was finally decided by
the four men going with four members to their
respective pews. Not inly were they welcome.
but the minister took th»-ir presence as a text and
spoke on the subject, "Me «erves his faith best who
serves his country twst."

"
a

Youngly—Did you ever notice that the matri-

monial process i*like that of m-iklng a t:uil7 You
go to adore, yt v ring a belle and you give your
name to \u25a0 tnald.

Cynicus— Ye?-, and then you're ttken in —Boston
Transcript.

The Hiehwaymnn— Hands O]
" I've got you cot-

ered.
Public Man (much frlghtened>— Wh-whar>

a\ •\u25a0 yov £•*<\u25a0 there?
The Highwayman

—
\ -*»v<.'ver.

The Pub) -".ieved)— Oh. that 's allright. Iw-a.c afraid it might bt- a compromising
j^tt.r

—<leveland itier.

An incident which happened when Admiral
Evana was in command of the Irdlana. in 1896, is
told by "Army and Navy Life." An oldtlmer in

the crew was at the "mast." charged with get-
ting food out of a mess chest outside of meal hours.
The chest belonged to a mess which was in the
hands of an inefficient caterer, and it was believed
that tiie mess members were pretty hungry nearly
all tbe time. This is the fence made by the old
bhi^jacket:"Captain, Ididn't take no food out of
that cheet. Ilooked* in that chest, captain, and,
po help r.ie: Imet a cockroach coming out of that
chest with tears in his eyes.*"

"The political situation is developing a consid-
erable amount of acrimony." remarked the ob-
server.

"Yea.*" answered The candidate. "It's
-

good
thing we had all those photographs taken early
in the campaign, when we were still able to lookpleasant."

—
Washington Star.

The Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company has put
in operatlcn fifty "pay wkhln" cars, which, it li
contended, are an Improvement on the "pay as you
enter" «r«yle. Both the front and rear platforms
are closed when the cars are moving, the doors only
being opened when the cars come to a full stop at

crossings. These doors are operated pneumatically

with a lever which the conductor handles. When
the door* close the car steps fold up, making It im-
possible for any one to board the car after It has
irtaxrwl. When the cars com» to a stop the doors
are opened «ma the step drops into place automati-
cally. There are exits nt each end. but entrance.

is only at the rear of the. car. The conductor stands
behind a railing which every passenger moat pass
and collects the fare. It is believed that on this
car It wi'l be practically Impossible for the con-
ductor to miss a fare, and damage claims will be
reduced to the minimum, for most accidents hap-
pen to p«r*ons who try to board or leave cars after
they are In motion.

She
—

So the fortune teller told you that you
would never marry.

He—Tee— that is. Indirectly.
She

—
What aid she «ay?

H»
—

She said Iwas horn to command.
—

Boston
Transcript.

The season for deer open* In Maine to-day, and,

according to reports received in Boston, the pros-

pects are excellent. Notwithstanding the inroads
that have been made in the deer and moose popula-

tion of Maine since the railroad from Bangor pene-
trated the vast wilderness extending to the Canada
line, the state stillhas. according to the estimate of
Ernest Thompson Seton, one-fifth of all the d?-er in
th« country. Itis estimated that about two thous-

and non-residents hurt big game In Maine every

season. These are obliged to pay a license fee of

515 for the privilege, the money thus received by

the state, aijout $30,000 a year, going to maintain

the warden —nice for the protection of the gaoa.

One bnll moose over one year old and two d*er
are the legal allowance, and the non-resident may

send his game home without accompanying It. as
In times past, by attaching to the game a coupon
takMi from his license- certificate. Visiting sports-
men spend between 1300.000 and mMM la Maine
each year.

THE TALK OP THE DA V

The wary politician of the future will be in-

clined to cut ooit the letter writing habit

Poet Laureate Austin has published a new
poem Just as Poet Laureate Haskell fades Into

retirement.

Fingey" Cbnaers -^ay? the people rule in the
Democratic party of Sew York. This •

the people to two.

Maybe the South CartUna patriots are dis-

couraged at the swapping of trr-asur^rs in mid-

stream—a dangerous proceeding unless the im-

pedimenta are lipht enouaii to float on the aur-

face.

Th« "Liberal party" is to organize and nominate
candidates for President and Vice-Presldent. Judg-

ing from the size of the contributions to the Dem-
ocratic campaign fun.l. th*re Is no room lor this

party ln Booth Carolina.— Charleston News ana
Courier.

r>bs thinks it will be pretty -ough ifbe Isßt

enabled to k«-ep on running his train. He used
to think It ma fun to stop other people's trains.

We are Inclined to agree with the Hon. Thomas

E. Watson that the Republican campaign man-
ager who is reported to have offered $10,000 to

-Senator Richard F. Pettigrew lor ten

speeches against ex-Judge Parker In V.^^-Mr.
Pettigrew himself fathering the report— was

more liberally supplied with campaign funds

than with sound oratorical or political Judg-

ment. He could never have seen Mr. PettigTew

in full action on tlie stump.

Bryan's speeches begin to sound as ifhe was

tired, knew th« people were, and realized that

Haskell had 'queered the game."

penexal growth of the empire has been at anj-

thlng like so emit a rate.

The proposal of Mr. Sydow is that excise
rates shall be considerably Increased. Dr. Zaun

in hie "Finances of the Great Powers" glve^
statistics -which indicate that MM* increase of

taxation miphT not "be unreasonable. Tims the
amount for each head of the population which
is raised by the beer tax in Germany is only

17 cents a year, while in Austria itis more thai'

three times as much and In this country it Is

nearly
rfour times as much. In Germany the

amount a head raised by the tax on wine and
spirits Is about 60 cents, which is much less
than in Austria or France, and not much more
than one-third of the amount realized here.
The German tobacco tux is a mere trifle of 4^
cents against $1 70 in Austria, ?2 10 in France,

and 60 cents in America. There could surely

be no reasonable complaint of overtaxation if

Germany should raise the rates on these arti-
cles, thoueh such action would probably not

arouse much popular enthusiasm. But if. as

Mr. Sydow says, the question of national sol-
vency* and even of national existence is in-
volved, there will doubtless be a loyal ac-
quiescence in the demands of the Fatherland.

Columbia Men, vith Coin and Subway Tickets.

Raise $1,571 28 to Pay Rowing Debts.

Rowing prospects at Columbia took on a brighter

hue yesterday when at a mass meeting in Earl Hall

$1,571 2S was raised to help pay oft the debt. Presi-

dent Butler headed the list Tiith a subscription of
$100 and promised $1,000 more if the undergradu-

ates rais«-d $5,000 wlthu. a reasonable time.
AH the pent-up enthusiasn of the summer burst

forth from the five hundred students when Dr. But-

ler unexpectedly entered the hall. and. after urging

the students to aid the financially crippled crew,

gave $100. The undergraduates then reaJizc-d that
their president was as much in favor of their pports

as any other Columbia man in the audience.
When an undergraduatf got up to pass a hat

there was a general digging down into pockets, and
bills of various denominations, coins «nd even sub-
way tickets were dropped in. Trie $1,571 2S raised
leaves a deficit of $4.42?. Fall rowing will not be :
resumed until after a meeting of the directors of \
the rowing club, but it is» sxpfcted that the fresh-
men candidates will t>e ptTmitted to practise as

'

soon as they collect ${"Q.

A. D. Alexander. '09. and K. V. Mahon. '10. were
elected manager and assistant manager of the crew, :

and a committee of sixteen undergraduates was ap- ',
pointed to aid the management in soliciting sub- !
\u25a0criptions.

FOR DISTINCTIVE NATIONAL ANTHEM.

Institute of Arts and Letters Plans to Offer I

Prize for Competition.

A movement has been started by the National :
Institute of Arts and Letters, of which Professor i
William M. Sloane. of Columbia University, is •

president, to establish an American national an- !
them While \u25a0. is recognized th^t "The Star-Span- !
gled Banner" and "America" are called national
anthems, it is urged that there should be one dis-
tinctively national air and a decision as to what :

the custom of Americans should be when it is I
played in public.

Robert Underwood Johnson, associate ... ;
"The Century" and secretary of the National In-
Btltnte of Arts and Letters, said yesterday that
after th»> nut-ting of a committee, which would be !
held *..•\u25a0!.. the amounts i>f the prizes the institute
will nffer for a national anthem would be fixed

'

and a detailed announcement of the plans made.
Mr. Johnson's attention was called to the comp

tition held by the Society of the Cincinnati of
Rhode. Island five years ago for the best musical ;
composition adapted to the words of "America.""
The medal offered waa won by Arthur E. John-
\u25a0tone, an amateur musician of this city. More

!

than five hundred compositions were submitted. \
\u25a0ome coming from Russia and Italy.

i

STORK GOES BY TRAIN TO THE WEST. j
IBy Telegraph to The Tribune )

Milwaukee, Stj.t. 30.-A carload of sixty-seven I
babies, accompanied by nurses and Sisters of Char-

'
ity, passed through here to-day, bound to baby- j
leas families in the West, from the Hor..e Finding
Society, of New York. The babies ranged from '
two to five years old. and after leaving St. I'aul !willbe. distributed along the route, wherever there

'
have been rails, for children. The State-, of CJuir- jHy and nurses nuks a personal imesUv-tioo «f
—ah home to wtuc^t a baby w *>Uv«raC j

BACK TO LINCOLN iIETHOr'9. |i
FYom Th» SpringrSeld »Ma?3-> Vcioa. __ |j
la his method of cor.ducrin^ a ca.rzxai?2 &*

•rnor Hushes prt«« back io first r^*"''(
's?l?a^F4

the sort of cairpaisn Abraham .L^^^—Sia
was?, and one that appeals strongly t3 Aa«3»

A FACT TO RSMKirBZB.
Froro The Rochester Post-Expre«?.

Mr. Chanl-r was non-Jtsated by Mr. f ŝl^-^
Hushe? was nomtnmted by the p^opie.
fact, -which is of tremendous sfgniacaac* » •*\u25a0

constantly in rr.iad by every voter.

"HAVE TOU A TOl2C~"r
From The TVatertown Times.

The fact rh.tt the ir.snrß.nc~ aser.ts «^Sthpmyelve:" agai-st the re-election «J Iy^.1y^.
Hucrhes ought of it'elf to train a fcunirefi »««••-
him for erery on« lost. Have joa .* poi.cy-

NO MISAPPREHENSION-
From The Rochester Dcrrscn-rat ar.d f^133115^

There need be- no rrtissrpreh ?n.^icn re^^2*^
ernor Hushes"? position In the matter c- sti~v.>
national issue?. He stands upon tbon »s
firm rock foundation, and :.i» words >i r

*u*~^:I
of his well known w'.s^e* will giw I
lovers of genuine free scverrmest, is >- na**Sr» I
state founded upon cont'orrnity to th# *^"-^ j
sion of the majority of the people. A3l" ,
si^n he will conquer. >

SOME FIGXTRES. \
Frcra Th<» .lainestown Post.

_^_
|

Last year the Hearst party V^^^J^^Zi^ I
by namtr.f: two candMates for the to'^t "^
I>eal.s. one of wham. I>uben R. Lyo=. «

-.1- j
polled 114.209 votes ir. the «tate. «*».ta7^S !
John T. McDonough. of A!banv. l«r*?*'lS««
great vote, about »i).f>«>A w*s rplle.i is
tounties of greater New York. S^come of Cnanier's rnetropolltaa

i
P'^r^"-,-»-

Shearn. who is Hearsts personal attorney. |
approximates that vote? |

ECONOMY. (
From The Utica Press. ?^ i

Of a SlS.ooo.noo Increase S'.S.aOO.o. 1'? -fS- I
due to the enlarged nqstresMSUi c. «» J^ I
table institutions, prisons, Ju4K*«flk*;^s» i
highways and educational purposes. T7—<» !

body inthe state want to do less f*-1:" ar-yJ\.^e:1things than is being d^re nowT A.-r ou. »-
9

or our road^« or the m'lple^s wards
sane or suffering from other roalaie? **~"^it
much attention? Is nc»t this an rtWWgV
great improvement which i* very X*.r*v"J^proved? Governor Hughe* ha--4 T

*"J*^.«s* >

$1.^50.000 of appropriations and Is t_<* -*1"

to \>v charged with extravagance

LOYAL LEGIONISTS IN SESSION M
Buriington. Vt.. Sept SO.-E^rjsesta^^B

twenty corr.manderies were la utteailss^**^,||
twenty-fourth annual rocfung ttt tiie coCS^^i!
in chief of the Military Orr.er of th»
of the United Suites in thi* \u25a0ity to->2&y-

C.renville M. Dodge, of New York, tf.s e°°rT'4
in chief, preside. Colonel John T. xlc^* Ôl
PhUadelphta, the recorder ia chief, reported »^^
n?.einb«rahi:> of &.R43. George D» F- ss*r^UJij;
Oner in chief, reported * balance on H*»l
19CT, of $30,000. Receipts for the year eauefi^ ;

IKS. were JT5.933. and disbursements $*4.3»

The session riosed during the afternoon wr .--
reftnipp of aU eUgibillty amendments ",. w b*>i
ptitutica tc th- next cv&veution. whica **^
in Philadelphia In October. 1309 Tbe ¥^tt<£r3^
entertalnetl at a dinner to-nisht by

***
Comma ndery.

MR. RYAN GIVES $1,000 TO "REMM »"»

[P.y Tel*«n»ph ta Th# Tribun*J \u0084,,

Atlanta. Srpt. 31.— Thomas T. li;>.ia
-
l'

York financier, has contributed Jl.^X* t» lS*
9*

Ilemus" memorUl fund. Hi* chctfe.^2«af * j
Alx-l«^B*ln«, Fr*nc«. *h«r« fe« v aj*lß

-
1* « I

•osxaw.

DR. BUTLER DROPS $100 INTO EAT THE STATE CAMPAIGN.
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THE FAILURE OF BRYA2TS ISSUES.

If the successful raisins of issues is the

measure of a candidate's effectiveness, then Mr.
Bryan has failed more completely this time

than ever before. The people could divide over

the questions which he projected before them

in his two previous campaigns, and they did

divide over them, the resulting discussion being

earnest and even passionate. But what sism is

there now of any each division of opinion?

What issue of his is now receiving anything

more than languid discussion?
The paramount issue of the campaign, an-

nounced with a great flourish, what has become

of it? Where is the excitement that should

attend the discussion of "Shall the people

rule?" Itfell flat the instant it was announced
—an utter and melancholy failure to divide the

country into hostile camps over a truism. The
-measure of rewards" was another new issue
which did not excite a ripple of interest. A

little mild lanchter met the solemn asservatiou

that everybody ought to be fairly nd equitably
paid for what he does. Like the "paramount
issue it was political -'bromide": that was all.

No one talked about it. No one could talk

about it Even Mr. Bryan himself, who can

talk about almost anything under the sun. soon

found he could not talc about this, and he is

DOW as silent on it as i? every one else.
When Mr. Gompers got back from Denver

by the wav of Lincoln the injunction plank
promised to be the great issue. It is forgotten

now, or nearly so. Mr. Bryan studiously

avoids telling the country what it means. He

creates The impression of dodging his own issue,

•ust as be dodged the government ownership

of railways, and of joining Mr. Gompers in a

secret wish that they were both well rid of

their bid for the -labor vote." The govern-

ment guarantee of deposits; which is hardly a

matter of first class importance, hardly an issue
on which the choice of a President would be

permitted to hang, attracts more attention than
any other of his policies, but even regarding

that there Is no evidence of public excitement

The discussion of it is not persistent or general.

Sporadically something is said about it in a

way that suggests an academic interest rather

than anything stronger. And the proposal is
\u25a0unanimously condemned by every one qualified

to speak with authority upon It The most that

can be said of it is that unlike his other great

issues it lias not been laughed out of The arena
of discussion or quietly ignored.

The scheme for the regulation of the trusts is
rarely mentioned. There is no sign that It has

taken a hold upon the public Everybody real-

izes that the bigproducing corporations present

a great problem. Mr. Bryan has hazarded his
guess about its solution, and his guess has been

seen at first glance to be so impracticable as to

fail to interest the public. His goes has no

more merit in It than that of the averse man

in the street who might spend ten minutes out-
lininghi? way with the trusts. It is absurd and.
chimerical, and the people are yawning over it

With the tariff as an issue the Democratic can-
didate has fared no better than with the other

issues. Is there any such discussion of the
tariff as there would be if the people were in-

terested
—

as there was. say. when Cleveland
made it an issue? The people refuse to take

Mr. Bryan or his party seriously, with his rec-
ord and Its record upon the subject, as tariff

reformers. His speech upon the tariff has
hardly left an echo. Whatever issues there art-

in the campa'sn. they are not of the Democratic
candidate's making or seeking.

regard that service as indispensable"* Don't
they like real self-government

—
like having their

zovemment all to themselves, and not having

somebody selling part of it all the while secretly

to some one else?

Mrs. William Pol'.oct gave a dlr.ser a: 3eßß»>

dale, in Pitt?3el<J. to-r.;ght. Her ..-«-.- w
Mr. and Mrs. G^orse W. Wurts. of Rome: E*=r

Sanda. of Paris; Miss Clementina Furniss. Mr.nil
Mrs. Richard C. Dixey, Mr. ari Mrs. 3. Paxtaai

Shaw. Mr. and Mrs. David Turner Dass. 2H
William S. Kemochan and Mi?? Ade:« CoIgK? j

Among those who arrived to-r:;g:ht at tie ilapr^j
wood, inFittsSeld. were Mr ar.d Mrs. R. B. Jfcz-j
gom-ry, W. EL McNaushton and w. A. 1> la
Jr. of New York.

Robb De Peyster Tytus, who has b»d ites

Hudson Bay moose hunting:, is expected at AstS-
tully Fan on Saturday.

Senator and Mr*. James T. Tallaferro aad 3fc

and Mrs. A. S. Hubbard. of JadksaßfOt s!*,c»
guests at the Maplewood, In Pirta3eld. 3tm.

-
Livingston I"arr of Orange. V J.. r.as also artr*
there.

'
\'*£

Among those who arrived to-n!g*:t at the Ess
AsptswaH were Mr. and its. Jt&a F. Hastei
Mia* Haskins. Miss Violet Sa'ter. Mr *a*31."

E. P. Hutton. Hiss Grace Ell'.s. C. E. Burke. 4
New Tort, and Dr. and Mrs. J. T. BuT-art. t
Providence.


